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W E A T H E R F O R E C A S T
Warm with thundershowers tonight;

Friday thundershowers and cooler.

T E M P E R A T U R E S 'J
Readings (com Wed. noon to Thurj. noon*.

12 n 17 | 3 a. ra 75'
3 p. m 85 6 a. m 77
6 p. ra 83 9 a. m M

12 m 75,12 n 87

Attacker Drags IS" Year-Old Into Parking Lot

CRIES SAVE GIRL FROM RAPE
Pickets Plead Guilty To Disorderly Conduct
Bedridden Patients To Be Aided
By Lions Club Gift To Library

At the regular Wednesday noon meeting of the Benton Harbor Lions club at the Vincent hotel, Lions Presi-
dent Dr. W. H. Stocker is shown (extreme left) presen ting to Arthur S. Knipschild, president of the Benlon
Harbor Public Library board, (third from left) two ceil ing projectors. One of the projectors will be placed at
Mercy hospital for use by bedridden patients, the other will be kept at the library to be loaned out to patients
confined to b:d at home.

Also at the presentation, left to right, were: Henry Hadley, second from left. James Ballard. Jr., Lions secre-
tary, fourth from left, Mrs. Theodosia Arnold, head librarian and Mrs. Rose Burket, Mercy hospital librarian.

Dedicated in memory of two de-
ceased members of the Lions club,
Sheldon Reed and Joseph Maiott,
two film ceiling projectors were pre-
sented to the Benton Harbor Public
Library by the local Lions club at

THREE PAY $50
FORRUCKUSAT
NEW PRODUCTS

Minor Let Off
Without Fine
By City Judge

their regular Wednesday noon meet-
ing at the VinceiV; hotel.

Making the presentation was Lions
president Dr. W. H. stocker, who
presented the gift, in behalf of the
club to Arthur S. Knipschild, presi-
dent of the Benton Harbor Public
Library board.

+ • *
The ceiling film projectors,

designed by the Argus Camera

Third Service

Gunmen Get $50
At fclew Buffalo

Co. of Ann Arbor for use by
bedridden patients in hospitals
and homes, are the latest
means of furnishing entertain-
ment to patients too ill to hold a
book to read. Thus complete
books arc reproduced on regu-
lar movie film rolls and projected
on the ceiling above the patient's
bed where he can "read the
book" with a minimum of effort.
A small electrical device, con-
taining three buttons which the
patient may push to control the
film, is attached to the projector.
One button turns the machine
on, a second button, when press-

ed, starts the film through the
projector, presenting page by
page the book projected on the
ceiling; a third button reverses
the film, in the event the patient
desires to "turn back a page"
and reread it.
Cost of the projectors is S175 and

cost of a single book film is only
$1.50. The reason the price of the
film is so low, it was explained by
Henry Hadley, who demonstrated at
the meeting how the machines work,
is that the originators of the book
film waived all claim to royalty an

(See PROJECTORS, Page 19)

And Still More

City Police
Arrest Ten
Overnight

Pilot Escapes
In Plane Crash

Benton Harbor police last night
arrested an occupant of Benton!

third robbery of a service station in iHarb01"s "Tent City" °n a charSel
Berrien county within a week, three |of fe!oniolls a**"" and nine other!
gunmen held up the attendant atlperao° °" charSes of vagrancy,
the Robert Hyerdal service station | James McGurdy, 67, "Tent City"
at the US-12 intersection here early i was arrested by police last night at
this morning and fled after taking the city market for investigati „ m_
«30 from the cash register. volving a fight in which he was al-

First in the series of holdups was jigged to have beaten Bower Dough-
at Miles last Friday night when ] ton, 42. also of Tent Cltv with an
n man ttnn ir-ninon rnViVinrl F\onn'r ' , „ _ -

. handle. Doughton was admitted

NEW BUFFALO, Sept. 11—In the

a man and woman robbed Dean's • ^

Craft Falls Into
Lake Near Sawyer
SAWYER. Sept. 11—A four-

place amphibian plane was
badly damaged when it crash-
landed in Lake Michigan off
Sherwood Hills beach near here
yesterday afternoon. The pilot
and owner of the plane. Dr. T.
II. Vermeulen, a Chicago den-
tist escaped Injury.

Pleas of guilty to charges of
disorderly conduct against four
members of Local 931, UE-CIO,
allegedly involved in the car-
tipping incident resulting from
l a b o r trouble at the New
Products plant on Willow drive
on Aug. 8, were entered before
Judge Webster Sterling in
Municipal court this morning.

The four who pleaded guilty
to disorderly conduct are: Harry
Bultema, 58, 305 Park street;
Frank Radler, 57, Route 1;
Michael Pries, 23, 200 Colfax;
and Paul Ziemer, 20, 1041 La-
vette.
Fines of $50 and costs of $6.20

each were levied against Bultema,
Radler and Pries.

The charge against Ziemer how-
ever, was dismissed upon recom-
mendation of Berrien County
Prosecuting attorney Joseph Killiaii
after the plea of guilty had been
entered. .

* » "*
"In keeping with the policy of

the county in not prosecuting
minors I n v o l v e d in labor
trouble," Killian said, "we move
to dismiss the charge against
Ziemer. Parential guidance and

"control would have more effect
than a jail sentence or a fine on
minors who have been "duped"
by labor leaders," he said.
The original charges against the

four union meu were interference
with a worker in the peaceful pur-
suit of his avocation, a misdemeanor
carrying a similar penalty to dis-
orderly conduct. All four pleaded
innocent when arraigned before
Judge Sterling on Aug. 16 and the
trial was set for today.

Before court opened this morn-
ing, the four, through their at-
torney. Robert Feldman, indicated
that they would plead guilty to
charges of disorderly conduct

* * *
The four union men were ar-

rested by city police, along with
two others, Harold Anderson 31,
ex-chairman of local 931, UE-
CIO, New Products unit, and
George Wilson, 44, an employe
of Superior Cteel, in connection
with the tipping of a car, driven
by Leonard Gruss, a non-strik-

(See PICKETS, Page 19)

English Miners Vote
To Return To Work

LONDON, Sept. 11-,(AP)-Strikers
in the Grimethorpe, England, coal

Leonard Defends Strike
Policy Of State Police

POLICE NAB
THREE MEN ON
TERRITORIAL

Rand Report
Is Released
By Governor

LANSING, Sept. 11-Donald S.
Leonard, Michigan State Police
commissioner, insisted that
State Police followed the right
procedure In ordering the Ben-
ton Harbor Remingtnn-Rand
plant closed last July after an
outbreak of violence between
striking EUW-CIO members and
Benton Harbor police.
After the incident, In which fire

hoses were used to quell a riot and
Sheriff Erwin H. Kubath had re-
ported to Gov. sigler that "a state
of insurrection and riot" existed in
Benton Harbor, State Police called
to the city were subjected to sftarp
criticism for their alleged failure to
give non-strikers protection.

* * *
A FULL REPORT of the affair

was demanded, by Qov. Sigler, whose
subsequent ultimatum calling for
cessation of strike violence and
v.arning that lawlessness would not
be tolerated was instrumental in
bringing labor peace not only in
Benton Harbor, but elsewhere ID
Michigan.

Leonard's report to the governor,
defending his policies, was submit-
ted to the state's chief executive
Aug. 20. but has just been made
public. Leonard informed the gover-
nor that the state Police "followed
good police practice'1 in urging
avoidance of bloodshed at the Rem-
ington-Hand plant.

It acknowledged that the police
had asked the 'strikebound company
to abandon its plans to resume pro-
duction and the union not to engage
in mass picketing.

* * »
A force of 85 state troopers

was sent to Benton Harbor July
2S after Berrien County Sheriff
Em-in H. Kubath had reported
to the governor existence of "a

Dispossessed: A Dog's Life!

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Heady moved into their new home in St. Joseph, Mo.,
(Sept. 9) a child's play house. 0!5 by 8!2 feel. A friend, Henry Bruckspen,
offered them the use of the small house belonging to his daughter, Stacia,
6, when they were unable to obtain other quarters. Stacia's dog, Bingo,'
accustomed to sleeping in the house, refused (o leave. Mrs. Heady stands
near the doorway to their new home with Bingo. (AP Wirephoto).

(See LEONARD, Page 19)

Season's First
ElbertasWHIBe
Shipped Today

The start of the Elberta peach
season in southwestern Michigan
was heralded today with an an-
nouncement by N'ick Argondelis,
manager of the Pearl Grange Fruit
Exchange, that the exchange would
ship out its first carload of Elbertas
Ms afternoon. The car will be the
first out of the fruit belt this year.

filling.station. Last Tuesday morn-U, Mercv hosnitil anrl trt.it
^•^jsrs^-ej^-l^^^^a'nt-r"1

J mine voted unanimously today to
: return to work Monday, breaking
ithe back of a five-week-old unau-
thorized coal strike that took 60,000
[workers out of Yorkshire pits.
[ The strike developed after the ve,

. - . .- !national union of mine workers ..„._,,.„.
The accident occurred when Dr.:and the national coal board, which! ArB°naens

Rural School Children

Swarm To Youth Fair
Corn Failure

.
The Elberta peach is the major

variety in this area, and is the best
known of all varieties throughout |
the nation. The first few bushels
of Elbertas to appear on the Benton
Harbor fruit market were reported

,. -
the first carload

lc • . . , i ,

f j Vermeulen attempted to take off .'operates the nationalized mines,
'°11 after breaking off a wingtip pon- - - - - -
ii . .. - "

T ! toon when he landed on the lake
I \ The damaged
" | the water whil

v

Oalnw,

the

sr&KoErin Ncw ™-'^™°* postponed
State Police investigating the * '

crimes today indicated a possible; Rookprt for
connection between the three hold- i 1,11 were-
ups. Prime link is the old 'get-1 zeta L
away' car similarly described by all j street*' H
three victims. The description o f f T o m n J ..i,,,, .
on- of the gunmen has been the 54 ««
Fame in all three cases and the L,;.,, T,irf
hour and manner in which the ffi,In£:.""rh'"','" ^ "wSrT"5' ia'| nearby r
holdups have been committed have £4

to^j E ccmennr: D^v it in ' pontoon' fioa™e s°™ I"**™*
also been similar. ^"'i^fT'SI,1 I£S±: SI" from ̂  P"™. was also recovered

asked Grimethorpe workers to work
a larger "stint," two feet more of

wingtip dipped Into coal face,—to boost up production
•"-;;'plane was taxi-IThe men said they were already

ing preparing to take off and the ' producing to the limit of "their" ca- I S,
plane ground looped and turned pacity. I °ells

out would be made up entirely of
U. S. No. 1 grade, two Inches and
up In size, packed under the ex-
change's "Top-All" brand label. The
price received by the fruit exchange
was $3 per bushel f. o. b., Argon-

Miiler60020KlStE i Dr' Vermc'ile". who was unableMiller, 20, St.|to swim_ dm,e from the
Minn.; Thomas Henderson, i ",,,„ ",'J e * SUDmerEe

I Olcott avenue East rhi I bln a"d tIu"B to a b«°.v:tnt sef
d Raymond C A n d ™ - T o " c"shion until boau from the shoi
£'n AZw^A™?,f^'l9' """-by reached him. The damage

Inflation Marches Onsubmerged
seat :

shore j — . .

Fire Insurance Rates
f e w m i n e r , 0,lock this

morning, the trio drove up to the T""' H,",.Tin« S n V j
Hyerdal station and advanced into Tl"L *£l^, 6,4™ ?"'_""!?
the station house. One of the
brandished a nickel-plated revolver:"™'
and held attendant Arnold Hcyn at j *'
gun-point while the other two!

(See ROBBED, • P a g e ~ 1 9 ) ! s a i d

™ ,9071' 129

by the boatmen.

„„„ t t C O A S T GUARDSMEN from'
ang street, | Michigan City were called and they !

] pulled the damaged plane to shore,;

Increased 12.2 Per Cent
department*-(-•"• i^.»v,i»v

,,they

, - ,.B^. ,,.„„;; ,.„ .,.,„,,.- LANSING. Sept. ll-(AP)-Fire In-i Forbes declared the
rm vagrancy | experiencing considerable difficult surance rates were ordered increased (considered 50 per cent as"aTair"]o!<«

at the Benton when the overturned plane became an average of 12.2 per cent today by ratio.
it market, where police stuck on a sandbar. state Insurance Commissioner Dav-
were sleeping in the I Dr. Vermeulen flew across the id A. Forbes.
ills. Two were appre-; lake yesterdnv afternoon to inspect The commissioner said

panel truck.
rubber, $300, 65 Oak St. Ph. 6796^ JNYC tracks.

Adv.!

He declared that at present rates,
I present Insurance companies have

-(withdrawn from Michigan,

Meat Will Be
Scarce;See
Record Price

BY MILT DEAN' HILL
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11-

The last hope that a revived
corn crop might ease or re-
move the threat of less and
costlier meat next year all but
faded today.

With harvest time approach-
ing, the government's latest
forecast of the prop that will
largely determine the size of
the 1948 meat supply shaved
more than 33,000,000 bushels off
a yield already rated as the
smallest since the disastrous
1936 drought.

The Agriculture department
yesterday put the figure a! 2,-
403,913,000 bushels as of Sept.
1, a 27 per cent drop from last
year's record output and the
second consecutive d e c l i n e
since July 15.

Contests And
Entertainment
Draw Big Crowd
BERRIEN SPRINGS, Sept. 11

The 1947 Berrien County Rural
Youth Fair, expanded to more
than twice the size of the first
fair last year, opened here this
morning with swarms of rural
school children from through-
out the county taking over the
fair grounds and midway. To-
day is "School Day'' at the fair
and many of the county schools
have closed so the pupils and
teachers could attend the event.

. The first major entertainment'
| feature on the fair bill, a 10-acti
i vaudeville by professional perform-
iers, was scheduled for 8:30 tonight.:
|Headliners en tonight's aagt show.
| will be such entertainnrs as Joani
iWildricigf. who MIIES wi'h the Inci-'
' ianapolis Symphony orchestra: R?d !
jDickerson and hi? 'Washboard', The!
I Lamplighters comedy band, nnd a';
'variety of other sets. Jerry Furman.'
jo f St. Joseph, will be the magical
i master of ceremonies.

John Boles, 24,
Named Attacker
By Young Victim

BULLETIN
John Boles, 24, blond Arkansas,

identified as a would-be rapist by
a 15-year-old girl who was dragged
into a Territorial street parking lot
and attacked last night, told Police
Detective Joe Anderson this after-
noon, "I got drunk and don't re-
member much about what happened
until I was arrested."

He said in a signed statement
that he "started making the rounds
of the taverns on Territorial street.
We were in Trippi's and the Shan-
gri-La for sure."

He admitted under further ques-
tioning that he had been so drunk
it would have been possible for
him to have attacked the girl with-
out his remembering it.

Three men, two of them mar-
ried, and one unmarried, were in.
custody today after being seized
by police in « parking lot on
Territorial road between Fourth
and Fifth streets shortly after
midnight, where, according to a
15-year-old girl, one of the trio
attempted to rape her and
threatened to kill her.
The girl's screams attracted at-

tention, and police were called.
Officers, speeding to the scene, ar-
rested the trio, who were identified
on police records as Joru> Boles, 24,
Wisteria hotel. Coif ax ax'enue; Roy
demons, 26. 670'E. Main, and Wil- |
liam E. Spore. 20, 213 Park st, i
Watervliet. Boles and demons,
police said, are married.

Boles Is being held in the city
Jail, while demons and Spore were :

placed in the county jail in St.
Joseph early this morning.

The girl, who was questioned at i
length by Police Detective Joseph .
Anderson at headquarters this!
morning, signed a statement identi-
fying Boles as the man she said i
threw her to the ground ana at- i
tempted to rape her. The girl Eaid '
she believed he was intoxicated.

The young girl said she was walk- :
Ing unescorted on Territorial road 1
soon after midnight when, she told i
police, she was accosted. She said
she was "looking for her boy friend " '

* • *
LAST NIGHT'S incident was an-

other in a series of sex and other
crimes that have in recent weeks
developed into a major crime wave
in Benton Harbor and highlighted
increasing lawlessness here

Police said the girl's screams
attracted the attention of four
men who were sitting in front
of the Dwan hotel and that one
of the men called police. Accord-
ing to the men sitting in front
of the hotel, about midnight
they saw three men walk out of
a tavern across the street from
the hotel. A few minutes later,
the men told police, they heard
a woman scream and" saw a
man dragging a young woman
across Territorial road to the

(See ATTACKED, Page 19)

2ChildrenHurt
In Car Mishaps

Boy Badly Injured
In Fall From Auto
Two children were injured In

two unusual auto accidents
near the city limits of Benton
Harbor Wednesday afternoon
Duane Sells. 3-year-old son «

area. He had crossed the iake from after today $3,326,272 on' the
CTheg° l'" 45-n"--tC"' - • °f,th£194G "remium volume of $27,- adequate Insurance offering

19 BILLION NEEDED
PARIS, Sept. 11-<AP)-A par-

others ticipant in the Paris economic con-
... , , , nd theiference says the 16 western Euro-

?"b!icjs ,havlng Double _ obtaining pean nations involved will seek

Dresses, 500, sizes ranging from
12 to 52 on sale
Fidelity Fur Co.

now. 2 for $5.
Adv.

Wanted firm ripe peaches, Eau
Claire Packing Co., Eau Claire,
Mich. Aflv.

For sale 1937 Ford V-8 L W. B
truck, exc. cond. Ph. 5-1419, Adv.

T _, • , -, .. Republican Seabee 213,465,
..r»!!a™_5lu:e.au, 9hl£ken Barba-| amphibian, Is valued nt $7,000. Dr.1 Inflation and a substantial In-

crease in fire losses in the past two
to three years necessitated the rate
raise, Forbes said.

In 1946, the actual fire insurance
premiums written in Michigan

.- . ,, , ,ft — ...*/.. ..... ,.....*....., „, vtulilvK lit Stl.UUU. Ul"

cue Fii., Sept 12, 5 lo 8 p. m. Ber- Vermculon returned to Chicago last
rien County Fair grounds, Berrien evening to arrange salvage opera-i: —Springs. Adv.

Hybrid Sunshine sweet corn by
doz. or bu. Lou Dunaetz, Eau Claire,
3404. Adv.

Glads. Fresh daily, 35c bunch at
Schrelbers, 189 Plpcstone, —Adv.

tions.

Cold beer delivered anytime
North Shore Inn Ph 5-4121 Open
Sun. _Adv

Enterprise Cleaners, Ph, 6905.
—Adv

totalled $27,213,465 and losses paid
were $15,654,279, for a loss ratio of
57.5 per cent. In 1945, the loss ratio,
Forbes .said, was 61.3 per cent and In .
the past years 58.3 per cent, I

T, .. ,„ - - - - - - - =• , , ,
it the 12 per cent increase had; United States nid under the Mar-

been in effect in the past 12 years, 'shall plan to enable them to buy
we loss ratio would have been 51 [food and productive equipment
per cent, Forbes said.

I EXHIBITS, pu; in place on the'
i lair grounds yesterday by 4-H,j

Officials estimated earlier in the ; F.F.A. and other rural children,'
season that a harvest of at least! number more than twice as many!
2,850,000,000 bushels would be neces-i^ were entertained last year. Overt
sary to maintain meat-production!200 animals are entered in the Mr and
near the present high level. .'various livestocks and poultry[Claire, was criUcaTlvlnlured"short"

But the rains that could have : classes, and there are 25 entries i n i l y before 6 p rn Wedne'dav wh
boosted the output did not come. I the crops and flowers classes. The i the child opened' the r«r rtnm. ,5

THE IMMEDIATE EFFECT of : fruit exhibits were disappointingly i their car driven by Mrs Sell? »nri
the dropping yield and skyrocketing small, largely because of the lateness, fell out of the car anrt'^iit tS.

of the fruit barren season this;pavement. The boy was picked up
jby his mother and she started to

* * * drive from a point between M-139
In addition to having a num- and Pipestone road on Napier ave- .

her of entries in the livestock nue, where the accident happened
classes, the rural club gir!: have to Mercy hospital. '
360 exhibits in the home eco- As she neared the intersection of
nomics project classes. " "- • — •

An added feature this year is
a big display of the latest in
farm machinery, being shown

(See MEAT, Page 19)

slightly less than $19,000,000,000 in

Sale Sat. at Eau Claire next to
Ford gnrage. Men's, women's <fe
children's clothing. Misc. Adv.

Serve! Refrigerator for sale $180
Call 6-7:30 p. m. 306 Catalpa, B H

Adv,

abroad In the next four years.

Immed. Del., Nat'l. Adv. Elec.

year.

(See YOUTH FAIR, Page 19)

Bake sale, Friday. 170 Wail St.,
ranges, wash, machines & refriger- j "Helping Hand Class" of the Clay
ators. Hurry! Limited quantity.
Sherwood, 190 Pipestone, B. H. Adv.

Rummage & furniture sale Sat.
ZSSBnmwn In garage at rear. AdT.

St. Baptist church.

M-139 and Pipestone road she saw
Deputy Sheriff James Guy driving
in a sheriff's squad csr and she-
screamed to him for assistance.-
The officer drove Mrs. Sells and
the injured boy to the Mercy hos-
pital where an examination re-
vealed he had suffered from t deep

AdvJ£ash ln the head' possible skull

Central Pipe & Fuel Supply Co.
will be closed Mon. & Tues., Sept.
15 & IS, on acct. of holiday. Adv.

fracture and other injuries.
Jint an hour before, Emm

Gene Dovel, 13, of 1349 Terrl-

(Sct INJURED. !•»(« U)


